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BOOK REVIEWS
DYNAMICS OF POPULATION: SOCIAL AND BIOLOGICAL SIGNIFI-
CANCE OF CHANGING BIRTH RATES IN THE UNITED STATES.. By
Frank Lorimer and Frederick Osborn. Macmillan Company, New
York, 1934.
In a time when social planning is so much talked about we should
welcome a book dealing with the significance of specific population changes.
Further, this is not a propaganda volume, but an appraisal of data and the
interpretations usually based upon them. The initial task of the authors was
to review birth and survival rates in the United States by regional, economic,
and race classes. This review completed, they turn to cultural and intel-
lectual data differences among these same classes. The remainder of the
volume has to do with questions as to population changes which may and
in some cases do, distort the cultural, racial, 'and economic profiles of the
nation. To enumerate adequately the particular problems discussed, the-
statistical analysis, etc., is impossible in this review; for example, there
are more than 170 tables. So we shall merely note the scope of the work
and cite a few conclusions.
Some of the trends in population accepted by the authors are that the
population of the United States is about to become stationary in numbers,
but that changes in strata are under way; that the birth rate falls as economic
status rises; that the most striking differences in regional rates are between
rural and urban populations. These last cross-section economic status as
observed in that whereas rural rates are relatively high, farm laborers greatly
exceed farm owners, etc. The uniform trends in such differentials in birth
rate suggest a complex of contemporary social factors operating to control
population size and profile. The race groups considered by the authors are
chiefly white, Negro, Indian, Mexican, and Oriental. Of these, the first
two are the important groups, and respecting these, the authors are unable
to establish important differences in rates of increase, implying that for
sometime, at least, the relative strength of each will show little change. The
minor groups, however-Mexican, Indians, Orientals-are increasing fast
and at an accelerating rate. No attempt is made to set up differentials among
the different European nationals among us, the assumption being that they
will soon level down through intermarriage.
Reviewing the data for differences in physical status and health, the
conclusion is that the various classes of the population show no striking
differences, even in mental disorders. The authors turn next to an extended
consideration of culture and intelligence backgrounds. As may be expected,
they find consistency in the wide range of ratings for regional, occupational,272 YALE JOURNAL OF BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE
and economic classes. Respecting hereditary capacities for social efficiency,
we read, "We believe that, although the evidence considered does not amount
to scientific demonstration at any point, converging lines of evidence do
establish some important results that can be regarded as having 'moral cer-
tainty,' that is, as having sufficient probability of validity to be taken seriously
into account in social planning." Judgment is reserved on the comparative
hereditary capacities of large racial groups, and in any case, there are at
present no great differentials in reproduction rates among these national
groups. However, the case is otherwise when the cultural-intellectual strata
are considered, since here a change in number would be of social significance.
Thus, about one-half the book is devoted to a critical appraisal of the data
preparatory to the main topic which is to consider the influence of differential
rates in reproduction on the characteristics of the American people.
The final section in this book has to do with the causes and control of
population trends, a difficult subject here handled skillfully. The conclusion
that, in the main, family limitation is a social pattern, but a deep-rooted one,
may be noted. Hence, "We have found that no groups with a high
standard of living and with a knowledge of birth-control methods can be
expected to be permanently self-replacing unless influenced by social con-
ditions that are distinctly favorable to fertility." The inevitable conclusion
seems to be that social planning or a controlled future, must reckon with
certain stubborn population tendencies, since the persistence of high rates in
certain classes would disturb any social plan dependent upon relative num-
bers; thus, for example, an agricultural population would increase rapidly
as against a slowly increasing urban population; the rapid increase among
laborers in general would run counter to a shrinking demand for unskilled
labor in modern industry, etc.
Needless to say, the authors find much of the data inadequate and make
a strong plea for more research on population. The bibliography is com-
prehensive and well selected. CLARK WISSLER.
HUMAN PERSONALITY AND THE ENVIRONMENT. By James
Macfie Campbell. Macmillan Company, New York, 1934.
In this little volume is presented "the substance of six lectures delivered
before a lay audience at the Lowell Institute, Boston, in February, 1933."
It is, in the author's words, "a thing of shreds and patches," but it charm-
ingly portrays the major concepts of personality development for the non-
technical reader.
The author, calling on reports from "climbers and explorers, from
beleaguered soldiers and famine-stricken peasants," first discusses the funda-
mental physiochemical needs of the organism and some of the symptoms
which appear when these needs go unfilled. The story is not told in the